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one of the powers in the club, am
Miss Olive Schreiner is a promtnen
member. Sarah Grand, another authoi
ess of note, Lady Florence Dixie, Lad.
Rowe, BJ
Harbcrton and Mrs. Jopllng
women of more or less fame, belong t.
the club.
upiio
When a woman's name is aput
Oddities of the Pioneer Club membership
standim
in the Pioneer
purpos
for the
committee appointed
Of London
mak.-s a rigid investigation as to He
standing
and
antecedent!
character,
I|
la discovered con
If the slightest thins
standing
set by va
high
trary to the
IN
club, the woman is informed that bh<
is ineligible and her name is taken dov. I
without more ado.
The initiation fee is three guineas am
Where Women Smoke Cigarettes and the annual
dues are the same. The
upper part of the club house contains a
Make Speeches
for the use <>.
number of bedrooms
country members for a limited number
I of da vs. and this has proven to be one
Wear. !of the most attractive features of the
Mrs. riMslngberd, the President,
i Pioneer. Thursday there Is n regular Cluh
Strange Clothes, and Nearly All of tha
Every
500 Member. Smoke
well served nt
dinner: well cooked amifi ponce,
or about
nnd
\u25a0 n cost of 2Noshillings
are served
liquors
wines or
i
«o cents.
the temperCorrespondence to The Herald.
i in the club, in deference toleading
memthe
LONOOX, April ill.?Nowhere else
ance views of many <>C coffee
has been
bers but when the
ln the world, perhaps, has the new wo
light
diners
of
three-fourths
the
man aserteil herself with such businessserved
cigarettes
and listen to the speeches
as he re, ar.d the very cenlike emphasis
No.
while blowing rings of tobacco smoke
ter of the idea is located tit
--' P.ttrLord toward tho ceiling.
ton street, once the town house uf
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The members of the Pioneer club are
been Introduced, but as the habit
all women and the club is run on, very not yetstronger
they are bound to make
grows
nearly th.' same lines as those of the avtheir appearance, nnd perhaps the day
erage well-to-do club in a metropolitan
will come when the briarwood pipe will
city. Hi-re the new woman does nol
be in favor. A combined library and
spend all of her time talking about
mom is the other apartment
what the sex should do to assert itself. writing
sacred to the members.
They do not strive to revolutionize tinCAKE NOTHING FOR CRITICISM
world at one swoop, or talk incoher-

ently about what will happen when th"
feminine millennium mmc?. They have
simply taken matters
into their own
hands and have gone ahead in a iiracwhat
tl.e other new
way.
doing
tlcal
\u25a0women say should lie dore.
When the Pioneer club was organized
ln May, 1892. by twenty odd women
much was written about it as as an insane effort on the part of a few misguided women to ape the ways of masculinity. After the first outburst very little
was written about it. because it Boon
assumed the shape of an established
fact, ar.d Its prosperity badly rattled
the prognostication of dire failure so
freely made.
As to its success, It is only necessary
to =ay that the membership now numbers more than 500, anil the club has had
to change its quarters repeatedly
to
meet the requirements of it* prosperity.
THE PRESIDENT
The gttidinc spirit of the club and its
founder Is Mrs. Masslngberd, tt woman
of fine family, broad education ar.d considerable wealth. In years, she Is somewhere around forty, but owinp- to the
her age would seem
way she dresses,
nearer twenty. This is particularly the
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is a special,
one idea business. ;
It is the devoting9 of
1
\ brains and capital to just one thing that gives the
/V\ "Marvel" the mastery in Millinery. This ogrand
/
N
/
offer of a book free with everyl_*Lpurchase amountingft
to one dollar or niore 1S made to draw attention of
m
£V the women of the state to this mastership.r While
"»
the 9giving of a book like this with a purchase
C
.
simply cuts away~ theJast vestige of profit for the time being,
it ought to bring5 many women to the "Marvel "who have
never yet been in the store. When a woman learns by actual
in vestigation just what the " Marvel" is doing, then we have
established another regular
is what the books
rpatron-That
g

.-

|

of Pettb
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will also be an extensive exthe reigning Austrian family
is descended from Count Rudolph of
Hapsburg, who was elected emperor of
Germany in l.Tti.
character, and in this respect it promcomplete
and,
the
most
There are scores of archdukes ln Ausbe
finest
ises to
thing of its kind that the world has ever tria and Hungary, and all of them have
arranged
to take some part In the exseen, as the monarch! of all the EuroButiapesth's Exposition Will
Many of them have had seppean nations will throw open the doors position.
of their treasure vaults and send to the arate pavilions erected in the exhibition
veal Strange
exhibition the historical relies of the grounds for the djfrjplay of their treasures, the most handosme of these strucpast aims.
Thus there will be a concentration in one small space of the pricetures being the pavilion of the Archmany
duke Joseph.
leap treasures of antiquity which
To those interested ln the way tho
tourists have made the circle of Europe
of old carried on their warjwarriors
to see.
The exposition will be divided Into two ifare the exposition will have a peculiar
being
Armor and other implements
called ihe interest.
huate departments, one
Worth Traveling a Loog Distance historical section and the other the lof warfare used by the brave Magyars
The first dewho comprised the army of the Invading
modern times section.
lo See
In the second will lie I| Prince Arfad, when he defeated Zvascribes itself.
protopluk, king of the Slavs, w ill be shown.
shown tbe moral and Intellectual
The
1 at<T on Arfad, whose fame as n wargress of the Hungarian people.
army and navy ami all the other departrior made his will the law even outside
The Changes In the Social, Partial, Religious
of
;
government
will exhibit
his own domain, purchased vast arments of the
onJ Political Ways of the i>.op:e
as of land, the nominal price paid i>ethe life of the retheir resources, ar.d
Ing i even white stallions.
All the stalRealistically Represented
mote villae-es will be graphically reproof commerce ami ItOl s of the world ?white, brown, black
duced. All branches nn
exposition
every
of
anil of
other color?would not buy
industry will make
hundredth part of that territory toto The Herald.
Correspondence
their resources to show the nation's reprogress,
It is not an every day occurence for a cent
ll will bo graphically shown how the
The Austrlans are naturally taking ns
nation to have a millennial anniversaryof much
Northmen of Europe overran ItaInterest in the exposition as the ihardy
xposltion, but that is what the people
ly. Spain, Hungary, Austria and the
best of Southern Europe in the middle
asres, conrjie. ling principalities, humiliating the nobles, levying tribute right
ami left and tearing tiie whole country
wide open with the ravages of mercenary warfare.
An historical fact of considerable lnterest is that the exposition will be held
oh the same ground where a thousand
years ago the Magyar parliament met.

GOING BACK 1000 YEARS

growth and progression during all the
up to the present time will be
Naturally the exfaithfully portrayed.
position will be largely of an historical

The sit ? is in part of Budapest's park
laud and lh-s just cast of the city proper.
The exposition grounds cover an
area of 4,-500,000 square feet, and will
contain lCli buildings and pavilions,
erei t d tit a cost of 10,000,000 ilotins or
$4,000,000.
Another feature of more than usual
note is that the new house Of the Hungarlan parliament will be opened, it
has cost 16,000,000 florins ($6,400,000) and
taken twelve years to build. Five hundred new primary and technical schools
jin various parts of the country Will be
opened, and the "iron Gate," which, like
Hell Cute In East river, has always
been a menace to the navigation of the
lower Danube, will be dedicated. This
was commenci d by Count
enterprise
Szechenyl and finished by Hungarian
engineering skill and capital.
Many of the exposition buildings will
be permanent, ulso a grand triumphal
arch, which has beer, erected ln the
city. On it have been placed statutes
of the men who figured prominently in
| the affairs of Hungary during the past

room is Pt. Augustine's magnificent
"In good things unity. I 1 s -.ell
liberty. In all things charity."
in the matter of furnlshli gs and
equipments the club is perfi ot and under the guiding hand of woman has
many little comforts which tho ordinary fashionable
men's club does not
possess.

dictum:
Ithings

the gentle sex walk weil.
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The sultan of Turkey has emptied his
of relics into the exposibuildings. Centuries ago his preI tion
on
decessors
the Ottoman throne had
much to do with Influencing the destinies of Hungary, and everything illustrative of the political, military, social,
religious ami private life of the people
v. ill be shown.

] accumulation

The architectural display promises to
lie unique, as it covers a period of years
not often attempted by similar expositions. It w'U practically be a review of
the architecture of the country for 1000
years, showing the hut of the peasant
ami the ca. tie of the nobleman In all
their cbnng' I from the time of Arfad
Tin- exposition
mouths, closing
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well for the Boston athlet»s
TWO OF THE EXHIBITION BUILDINGS
wearing
upon their noble
honeto com*
brows crov
<.f wild olive, won at the
Hungary willcelebrate at Budapesthon |I Hungarians, as th'- history and progress
Olympian games, but there Is reason to
May
next. Just 1000 years ago. in the of the one are closely allied with the- ii ;>!\u25a0 fasti nn.l .- than one uf the victorious
Tho emperor, Francis Josi bh, > until is already pensively murmuring Byyear s |!>. the great Prince Arfad founded ether,
the country by invading it.
has taken a lively ii ten si ln the matter, fbn s plaint.
What the country was 1000 years ago and he willbe the chlel exhibitor in the
"Maid of Athens, ere wo part,
of
section. Emperor William oi-.1 Give, oh, the me back my heart!
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I
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Officers and directors: T. I* Dunne.
I. N, \'un Nuys, Vice President; J. V \»«< htel.
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O'Melveny, J. B. Lantccrslilm, v. T. Johnson, AM
Haas, W. <» Kerch hOIT.
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DIRECTORS:
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President
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SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT
A Paint for Floors
U. R. BOWERS & SONS, 451 S. Sprlnj

1

|

|
I

Nauerth & Cass Hardware Co.
Builders' Hardware, Plumbing and Tinning.

on October Ist.

Whfit Women Have Hone fitf "<l(in
Helen Gladstone, In tin article on the
a/lmission of 1 nto the Cambridge degrees calls attention to the fact that no
o w. r iban six Cambridge colleges were
by
founded by womcti for m* n?Clare,
Countess of ("large:
1Pembroke,
fsitzebeth deby Burgh,
St,
Paul, Countess
Marie de
pi Pembroke: tjwen's, by guecn Margaret
St. John's, by Lady
of Anjou; Christ's and Itiohmoivl,
t. i '011111 ess of
who also
Ma I'tt.o''
a divinityprofessorship, and Bldi uleil ex-,
ney Buss
by Lady Francis Sidney, Countess of Sussex.
i .?

Hafe

H.
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directors
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his great conquering onslaught.

to the present;

Interest paid on time deposits.
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LOS ANGRLES

PHIO UP IN GOLD COIN
A General Banking Business Transacted

CHPITHL

M. W. Stirnsott U'm. Ferguson V-'. E. McVau
V
: Vh* I'.esr
C*.'>.>ef
C. G Harrison S. H. Holt R. W. Bofcer
A. E. Pomeroy
S. A. Butler
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

ten years. Scores of patriotic memorials will be dedicated lit the form of columns and tablets erected at the seven
points In and around the city occupied
I by the horsemen of Arfad when he made

I then desired to see the archbishop's ( ell,
j ,\iv re lie wrote his name below a pho-

Walking is an art that deserves to be
cultivated iv these athletic uujs. JTewof

13

HI

hibitor, as

DISPLAY

.

"The archbishop nnd the emperor
walked up and down like two dear
friends who had been parted for some
time. After about an hour the i mperor,
Impressing, llkeagobd son.on the monks
to take great care of the archbishop, left
the monastery, when the setting sun saluted the meeting, which though simple
ami unceremonious, has all th" geniality of legend and perhaps ail the value
of a. historical event."?Naples dispatch
to ihe London News.

in

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Germany

centuries

That the membra do not care a rap
about the adverse criticism hurled
against them is <niite apparent the instant the visitor passes from the street
into the ante-room, for on the archway
dividing this apartment from the Inner
Iante-room is inscribed this dictum:
What say they
\u25a0 "They say say."
Let them
The motto of the club,
on
wall
of the main drawInscribed
the
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HE MARVEL" se jls Millinery at rates that are Cut
far below those commonly asked for an equal
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quality in millinery and dry goods stores. Ours
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Trtiy Touching SC-ne

THE CLUB HOUSE IN BRUTON STRBET
skirt, hut she favors what Is
called rational dre:
MAY VISIT UNCLE SAM
She is an unusual woman, and Ifshe
goes to the United State:', ns she probably will In the autumn, she will creab
a sensation.
In London she lives i
the Pioneer, having a suite of aparthouse, but she als..
club
ments In the
has a fine house at Bournemouth, ai
large
a
estate in Lincolnshire. She has
long beer, famous as a temperance advocate, ranking with Lady Henry Sum.
erset in that respect. Lady Somerset 1^

"

ß

"Per ouriosita," as the Italians say, I
translate some sentences from the report of the Emperor William's visit recently to Camaldoll, whither the archbishop of Naples repaired to meet him.
The report scc:ns to be from the pen of
the archbishop's chamberlain,
"Our pastor." it says, "the austerity
of whose spirit Is united to great tenderness of heart, received the German emperor like an affectionate father. Our
angelic archbishop fascinated the royal
family, at.d William 11, on whom this
fascination naturally operated
with
greater force, spoke for some length of
time in a low voice with the prelate.
They were seated close together, but no
one could know except the empress, who
sat ut the other side of the archbishop,
ami Count Bulow, seated a little way
bt hind, of what they conversed.
The
emperor, putting questions and listening to the reply, became always more
eager to Inquire, mid more satisfied,
pkascd and glad at hearing the answer,
lie was very much in car est. his keen
blue eyes were brighter than ever. Very
often he broke into one of those Irrepressible effusions which si ise him
w'm n he is enthusiastic or much moved.
"'''he pooi- and simple nmnks offered
wine ami cakes in rustic plates ami
glasses to the empei or and empress, and
will never forget the frank and jovial
manner witlt which the emperor accepted their rift and, In his turn, passed on
the wine to the cardinal. Tile emperor

a plain

.?-'
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Smoking is one of the recognized features of the club. One of the two sacred
apartmeOTS In the house to which visitors are never admitted is the smoking room. All kinds of cigarettes are
kept ln the club house. Including the
all-tobacco kind, as some of the members have progressed sufficiently In the
art of smoking to frown upon the paper
rolled affairs. Full tledsed cigars have
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but now tho home of the Pioneer club.
An hour or two spent nt this clu<
th
will teacH the visitor more about evei
new woman than hi' or she will
Moreover, tho newcomer
dreamed.
see the new woman in real life, not a.
she is grotesquely pictured, or not a
some alleged new women pose before
the public.
Hastings,

nary swallowtail without the skirts.
The sleeves of this coat nre a trifle fuller
and the lapels ar" broader than those
of a man's coat, but altogether it is a
very fair representation
of the masculine garment. Mrs. Masslngberd wears

Kliz Oi. iii

Indoor Spots

M

DINING ROOM

EOT

loWomnu AgaluM
c?sos
Woman

Pr. Jekyll

eg|
Brj
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case when she Is Bitting at a table, when
only her face and the upper part of her
body are visible.
She wears her hair short and patted
her
on the side. Her mouth la large,
cheek bones prominent, her eyes are
large, and the expression of her face is
quite masculine
The idea la heightdressing,
it is
ened by her manner ofmail's
shirt, but
Bald that she wears a
or
she
wears
a
not,
whether this is true
high eolh r with the etuis turned down,
a four-ln-hand cravat, a white waistcoat, and a coat fashioned like the ordi-
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AllTlOSt

May sensation will be the distribution of
Cloth
Bound
Books Free to our customers. We have
elegant
thousands of
purchased from one of the leading book makers of the East thousands of
valumes of the very choicest standard fiction and poems. Each customer
who makes a purchase amounting to one dollar or more will be presented
with a volume. Read the list of titles carefully. The books are now on
display in our window. Good doth binding-Good paper-Good printing?
Standard authors. One free with purchase amounting to one dollar or more.
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Address MVt.iwr»»*«t»Wß Co- P. O. Box SOT. Ben Ifcaiictaco. Oat
OFF & VAUGIIN, NE, corner Fourth and Spring Streets.
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